Halimeda (Bryopsidales), a genus of calcified, segmented green seaweeds, abounds in reefs and lagoons throughout the tropics. To investigate phylogenetic, phylogeographic, and historic ecological relationships of the genus, the nuclear rDNA including the SSU and both ITS regions were sequenced. A maximum likelihood tree revealed the following: (1) there were anatomical and morphological synapomorphies for five well-supported lineages; (2) the last common ancestor of one lineage invaded sandy substrata; those of two other lineages established in wave-affected habitats, whereas the cenancestor of the remaining two lineages occupied sheltered rocky slopes. Yet, several species adapted to new habitats subsequently, resulting in several cases of convergence; (3) all lineages separated into Atlantic and Indo-Pacific daughters, likely resulting from the rise of the Panamanian Isthmus. Each daughter pair gave rise to additional convergent species in similar habitats in different oceans; (4) Halimeda opuntia, the only monophyletic pantropical species detected so far, dispersed from the Indo-Pacific into the Atlantic well after the closure event; (5) minor SSU-sequence differences across species and phylogeographic patterns of vicariance indicated a relatively recent diversification of the extant diversity. Cretaceous and Early Tertiary fossil look-alikes of modern species must then have resulted from iterative convergence. Ó
Introduction
The segmented, calcified thalli of the seaweed genus Halimeda (Lamouroux, 1812) are among the most phenotypically complex within the bryopsidalean algae (Vroom et al., 1998) . As in other members of this order (sensu Van den Hoek et al., 1995) , thalli consist of branched siphons without cross walls, permitting unimpeded migration of protoplasmic components across the thallus superstructure (Drew and Abel, 1990; Littler and Littler, 1999) . Segments are composed of an inner medulla and a peripheral cortical layer. Medullary siphons string the segments together or branch into the cortex where they rebranch into layers of short, often inflated siphons called utricles. Peripheral utricles, which are always inflated, adhere and enclose the segment's intersiphonal spaces (Barton, 1901) . There, calcium carbonate precipitates as aragonite (Borowitzka and Larkum, 1977) . Some medullary siphons surface in weakly calcified regions of the segment's distal perimeter where they adhere and may fuse. Their tips can develop new segments (Hay et al., 1988) , secondary holdfasts (Hillis-Colinvaux, 1980; Walters and Smith, 1994) or gametangia (Gepp, 1904; Kamura, 1966) . Thalli are holocarpic; with the onset of sexual reproduction the protoplasm amasses in gametangia where it is converted into gametes (Meinesz, 1980) . The latter are released in concert (Drew and Abel, 1988) in species-specific short intervals (Clifton, 1997; Clifton and Clifton, 1999 Ballantine, 1982; Dong and Tseng, 1980; Drew, 1993 Drew, , 1995 Hillis-Colinvaux, 1980; Noble, 1986) . They abound in a range of reef habitats (Gilmartin, 1960; Hillis-Colinvaux, 1980 Roberts et al., 1987; Taylor, 1950 Taylor, , 1960 Tsuda and Kamura, 1991; Tsuda and Wray, 1977; Van den Hoek et al., 1978) . Several morphological traits seem to be linked to particular habitats, e.g., unconsolidated substrata or wave exposed sites (Hillis-Colinvaux, 1980) ; these traits must have been acquired once or more depending on whether adaptation to these environments occurred once or multiple times.
Although most species are confined to either the tropical Atlantic or the tropical Indo-Pacific (HillisColinvaux, 1980 ) many have close look-alikes in the other ocean. Their similarity may result from (sub)-recent dispersal. Alternatively, look-alike pairs could result from vicariant events separating the tropical Atlantic from the tropical Indo-Pacific (Coates and Oblando, 1996; R€ o ogl and Steininger, 1984) . In the latter case the phenotypically similar species may be nearest neighbors (geminates) or polyphyletic entities (cognates) coming about through convergence.
The empty ''ghost''-thalli that are left behind following gamete shedding fall apart in loose segments adding their casts to the sediment (Drew, 1993; Freile et al., 1995; Payri, 1988; Roberts et al., 1987) . Therefore, the genus has an extensive fossil record (Badve and Nayak, 1983; Braga et al., 1996; Elliott, 1965; Fl€ u ugel, 1988; Mankiewicz, 1988 ) that goes back with certainty to the Early Cretaceous (Bucur, 1994) . Many Late Cretaceous and Early Tertiary fossils show similarity to extant groups of species Morellet, 1922, 1941; Schlagintweit and Ebli, 1998) suggesting that the extant diversity consists of living fossils. Alternatively, similar phenotypes may have appeared through iterative evolution (Cifelli, 1969; Newell, 1967) .
The issues raised can be addressed by analysis of data that are independent of environmental influence. Many authors have used nuclear rDNA (nrDNA) sequences for phylogenetic inferences in green algae (Bakker et al., 1994 (Bakker et al., , 1995a (Bakker et al., , 1995b Coleman and Mai, 1997; Durand et al., 2002; Fam a a et al., 2000; Jousson et al., 1998; Nakayama et al., 1998; Olsen et al., 1994 Olsen et al., , 1998 . Different mutation rates among nrDNA regions permit phylogenetic resolution at several taxonomic levels (Jorgensen and Cluster, 1988) . In their preliminary phylogenetic assays of Halimeda, Hillis et al. (1998) and Kooistra et al. (1999) revealed tentative agreement between sequence phylogenies and changes among some phenotypic characters. However, their trees were inferred from only a part of the SSU nrDNA. In this paper, we surveyed a larger portion of the nrDNA, including the internal transcribed spacer regions (ITS-1 and ITS-2), from a greater number of species in the genus. The extensive phylogeny is used to examine the evolution of phenotypic and life-history traits. We also evaluate how biogeography (Avise, 2000; Veron, 1995) and reef ecology (Wanntorp et al., 1990 ) affected evolution and how all the information corresponds with evidence from the fossil record.
Materials and methods
Taxa used in this study are listed in Table 2 . Freshly collected thalli were immersed in 95% v/v ethanol and kept refrigerated in the dark until used for anatomical examination and DNA extraction. All identifications of Halimeda were based on Ballantine (1982) , Noble (1986) , and re-descriptions of earlier described taxa in References for species are in Hillis-Colinvaux (1980) . Halimeda hummii Ballantine (1982) , H. magnidisca Noble (1986) , and H. xishaensis Dong and Tseng (1980) have since been added. Taxa in boldface are included in this study.
b Species is reported only from subtropical regions. c H. hederacea Colinvaux has been merged into H. copiosa by Colinvaux (1969) . Hillis-Colinvaux (1980) and were verified in case of ambiguity using original references listed in the latter. The 37 specimens of Halimeda (Table 2 ) used in this study were attributable to 28 of 33 currently recognized species. Outgroup species were identified using Taylor (1960) and Littler and Littler (1990) . Phenotypic characters and their states were collected from specimens also included in the molecular study to permit direct comparison and avoid bias due to phenotypic differences between type specimens and ones included in this study.
DNA was extracted and purified as described in Kooistra (2002) . The target region of our molecular study comprised ca. 1250 bp of the small subunit (SSU) nrDNA, an insert therein, and the internal transcribed spacers (ITS-1, ITS-2), and 5.8S rDNA. Although we omitted the first ca. 500 bp of the SSU, the most variable SSU region (V4, Neefs et al., 1991) was included. Double-stranded PCR amplification and sequencing were performed as in Kooistra et al. (1999) with primers listed in Table 3 . Forward and reverse sequences were compared and merged using SeqEd 1.0.3 (Applied Biosystems). Since we failed to amplify the target sequence region in one piece, we generated partial sequences overlapping in variable regions to verify common source. Base composition and length were determined with PAUP* version 4.0.b8 (Swofford, 2001) .
Initially, we sequenced the ITS region of several specimens for each taxonomically recognized species in Halimeda. However, since the present study focuses on interspecific relations, we included more than one representative per species only if we encountered distinct intraspecific ITS groups or phenotypic differences. If the same species was collected from disjunct oceans, we included the complete sequence of at least one specimen from each region irrespective of genetic patterns. Udotea flabellum (Ellis and Solander) Howe and Penicillus capitatus Lamarck were used as outgroup taxa. Several combinations of potential outgroups belonging to these genera, Chlorodesmis Harvey and Bailey and Flabellia Nizzamuddin were tested but all these taxa invariably formed a reciprocal outgroup clade and did not alter intrageneric topology of Halimeda. Therefore, we included only two outgroup taxa to minimize analysis time.
Merged sequences initially were aligned visually using Se-Al v1.d1 (Rambaut, 1995) . Secondary structure models generated with RNAdraw (Matzura and Wennborg, 1996) allowed adjustment of the alignment in variable regions. Delineation of subunit and spacer regions was according to Hershkovitz and Lewis (1996) . Matrices of pair-wise Kimura 2-parameter distances were calculated (PAUP*) for each sequence region separately and then normalized by dividing obtained values by their corresponding entries in the matrix of ITS-2 distances. Normalized distances were averaged for each region to obtain its rate relative to that of ITS-2.
Phylogenetic signal among parsimony-informative sites was assessed by comparing the measure of skewedness (g 1 -value; PAUP*) with empirical threshold values in Hillis and Huelsenbeck (1992) . We used Modeltest 3.0 (Posada and Crandall, 1998) to select the best-fitting base substitution model for the sequence regions as a whole. Estimated parameters from the selected model were then imported into maximum likelihood (ML) analysis in PAUP* using the heuristic search option. Maximum parsimony (MP) phylogenies were inferred using the heuristic search procedure with the tree bisection/reconnection (TBR) swapping algorithm and the Goloboff fit criterion, (K ¼ 2; Goloboff, 1993) option in PAUP*. Bootstrap values (1000 replicates) for clades were obtained using MP since this procedure resulted in two equally MP trees that were nearly identical to the obtained ML tree. Bootstrapping using ML would take too long. Ambiguities were treated as such in all analyses; gaps were treated as missing data in pair-wise comparisons. We applied the partitionhomogeneity test option in PAUP* to detect possible contradictory phylogenetic histories of different sequence regions. Alternative tree topologies were evaluated using the Kishino-Hasegawa test option in PAUP*. Numbers of extra base changes needed for alternative tree topologies as well as most parsimonious explanations of phenotypic character state changes over the obtained molecular tree were evaluated using MacClade (Maddison and Maddison, 1997) .
Results

Morphological analyses
A few specimens showed phenotypic deviations from the type specimens or their descriptions. Minute pores connected nodal siphons in the specimen of Halimeda melanesica used for DNA comparison as well as in the type. Lower thallus parts of our specimens of Halimeda hummii, including the ones for DNA analysis resembled the habit of the type but upper segments were up to 4 mm broad and 3.5 mm high and possessed an uncorticated band in the distal perimeter. Other, more minor deviations from type material were observed but these were not in the focus of this paper and will be treated elsewhere. Table 4 provides data on length and GC% of sequenced regions. All in-and outgroup specimens shared a ca. 100-bp insert in the SSU at an identical position, with similar secondary structure and high GC%. The ITS regions were very short, yet 3 0 -and 5 0 -ends of their secondary structures folded as in Venkateswarlu and A ¼ used in amplification, S ¼ used for sequencing. Primers marked with a ''*'' are modified after White et al. (1990) . a We used this primer but a perfectly fitting one reads TCCTCCGCTTAATGATATGC. Observed across-sample GC% differences are tested against average expectation using v 2 statistics. Parsimony informative sites refer to the alignment. The g 1 -value is calculated using the random trees-option in PAUP*. Transition-transversion rations are calculated in MacClade with the tree in Fig. 1 as matrix. Calculations of pair-wise distances for each sequence region use the same relative substitution rates and parameters describing among site-rate variation as estimated for the whole data set by Modeltest 3.0. Obtained distance matrices are normalized against the one for ITS2. Mean and standard deviation of relative rates of a sequence region are based on all entries in the obtained normalized distance matrix. Sequences of samples indicated with a ''*'' in Table 2 are excluded from these comparisons since their ITS2 is unavailable.
Sequence analyses
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Nazar (1991). Although ITS-1 internal structure varied among groups of specimens, ITS-2 structure showed a basal and three peripheral stems around a central loop and at similar position in all specimens (structures not shown). Compensatory base changes supported common stems in all regions. A few ITS sequences revealed intra-individual polymorphism. Ambiguities appeared in the forward and reverse chromatograms as two bases in about equal proportions and at a similar position in different PCR products generated from the same specimen. We failed to amplify ITS-2 of specimens marked in Table 2 ; failure did not result from primer mismatch because other combinations among forward and reverse primers across the ITS-2 region also failed to generate PCR products whereas these primer combinations were successful with templates from other taxa. Most positions aligned readily; a few in ITS-1 could not be aligned across all taxa and were separated into groups of similar sequences to retain inter-specific information among closely related specimens without introducing phylogenetic noise. Secondary structures assisted alignment of variable positions near the 3 0 -end of ITS-2. Table 4 also shows results of sequence comparisons. Rate variation among regions was apparent with ITS-1 evolving fastest and SSU being slowest. Ranges of pair-wise distances across specimens and transitiontransversion ratios suggested only minimal saturation in ITS-1 and 2. Rates varied between the two types of transitions, particularly in the SSU. The GC% varied across regions but not within regions across specimens. Despite interregional rate differences and positional rate variation within the SSU and the ITS regions, each region contained significant phylogenetic signal (g 1 -values of each region separately, see Table 4 ). Results of a partition-homogeneity test between SSU and the insert on the one hand and the ITS and 5.8S regions on the other showed no significant difference (p ¼ 0:125), so we pooled the regions for phylogenetic analysis. Results of Modeltest also indicated data complexity; the program selected a general time-reversible base-substitution model and accounted for regional rate differences, invariable sites, and skewed base composition.
Phylogeny
The phylogeny in Fig. 1 resulted from ML analysis preset with values for all parameters obtained with Modeltest. Outgroup taxa were used to root the tree and then pruned away. The tree was topologically almost identical to two MP trees obtained with weighted MP (Goloboff criterion, K ¼ 2; trees not shown) and only one step shorter. These trees only differed from the one in Fig. 1 in that Halimeda lacunalis and Atlantic Halimeda discoidea in lineage 3 swapped position. Since MP consumed far less computational time, bootstrapping was performed only with this algorithm, though without Goloboff weighting.
The tree revealed five well-supported lineages. Mediocre bootstrap support for the clade with lineages 3, 4, and 5 was due to the unresolved position of lineages 2 and 3. Outgroup removal from the analysis did not improve this resolution. Kishino-Hasegawa test results revealed that a topology in which lineages 2 and 3 swapped positions, though costing three more steps, was not significantly worse. All other possible topologies among the lineages within 10 more steps from that of the ML tree did not pass this test (Fig. 1) .
Intra-lineage relationships were not resolved satisfactorily within lineages 2 and 3. In lineage 2, Halimeda cryptica could become sister of Halimeda fragilis and Halimeda micronesica at the expense of only one extra step, and this topology was not significantly worse (Kishino-Hasegawa test; p ¼ 0:300). Lineage 3 could also be rearranged at the expense of only one extra step to accommodate an alternative topology with H. hummii and H. lacunalis in a sister clade to the remainder of lineage 3. This topology was also not significantly worse (Kishino-Hasegawa test; p ¼ 0:162). Distortion by other lineages or outgroups was not responsible for weak resolution of lineage 3 because MP trees inferred from sequences of each lineage separately revealed the same topologies as shown in Fig. 1 with comparable or higher bootstrap values, yet topology of lineage 3 remained inconclusive. Small alterations in the alignment of variable regions neither improved resolution nor changed topology radically.
Phylogeny and phenotype
In Figs. 2A-D we mapped the evolution of traits associated with nodal siphon anatomy using the tree in Fig. 1 as a guide. In Figs. 2E-H we did the same with characters of cortical anatomy, and in 2I-O we examined the evolution of traits associated with thallus shape. State changes of characters mapped in Figs. 2A, B, I , and L showed no homoplasy if molecular phylogenetic relationships are accepted. Those mapped in Figs. 2E, F, H, J, K, M, and P converged or reversed only once or a few times. Notably, if lineages 2 and 3 swapped positions in Fig. 1 , then the characters mapped in Figs. 2E, F, and M change only once in each state. However, states of characters mapped in Figs. 2C , D, G, N, and O were acquired and lost several times and were therefore not good indicators of phylogeny.
The five lineages within Halimeda are defined by morphological character states. In lineage 1, medullary siphons in the nodes between segments connect with their neighbor siphons by means of pores ( Fig. 2A) . Segments in middle and lower regions of the mature thallus are enlarged and they agglutinate in a fan-or squat-pillar-like structure (Fig. 2I) . In lineage 2, one or several thickened and enlarged medullary siphons pass unfused through the nodes ( Fig. 2A) . In lineage 3, medullary siphons entangle below the distal perimeter of the segment (Fig. 2B ) and then fuse (predominantly completely, and in pairs and threes) in a single band in the segment rim (Fig. 2L) . Lineages 4 and 5 contain species that generally grow into sprawling expanses in which discrete individuals cannot be recognized without molecular tools. In lineage 4, secondary cortical utricles expand only at their apex (Fig. 2F) . In lineage 5, nodal medullary siphons fuse briefly (in pairs and threes) without losing their identity ( Fig. 2A) . Several traits can be used to separate one set of lineages from the remainder, e.g., the branching mode of utricles in the cortex of segments. These traits are useful for identification purposes and can be gleaned from Fig. 2 . Table 2 ). Proportion of sites assumed to be invariable ¼ 0.706597; rates assumed to follow a gamma distribution with shape parameter ¼ 0.569811. Assumed substitution rates: 
Historical ecology
Ecological affinity of species as obtained from personal observations, from communication with various collectors, and from literature (Ballantine, 1982; HillisColinvaux, 1980 HillisColinvaux, , 1986 Noble, 1986; Taylor, 1950) was mapped on the phylogenetic tree (Figs. 3A-C) . The most parsimonious explanation for confinement to Medullary siphons below node: 1, branch profusely and entangle; 0, not so.
Medullary siphon walls at node: 1, thick and pigmented; 0, not so.
Tips of medullary siphons at uncorticated regions in upper rim of segment: 1, can form secondary holdfasts; 0, not so.
Cortical utricles directly underneath peripheral ones: 0, constricted, branching trichotomously or chaotically; 1, not constricted, branching dichotomously.
Cortical utricles directly underneath peripheral ones: 0, swollen throughout; 1, not swollen; 2, club-shaped.
Peripheral cortical utricles: 0, hexagonal, adhering; 1, round, loose.
Peripheral cortical utricles: 0, never fuse; 1, can fuse incidentally. Fig. 1 with the most parsimonious explanation of changes in a series of morphological characters mapped on the branches.
Fig. 2. Phylograms as in
unconsolidated substrata in Fig. 3A is that it appeared twice: along the basal internode of lineage 1 and independently in Halimeda magnidisca (lineage 3); it was lost secondarily in H. melanesica (lineage 1). Possession of a bulbous holdfast and strongly calcified stipitate lower segments (Fig. 2J ) correlated perfectly with confinement to this substratum type. Agglutinated segments (Fig. 2I ) also associated with sand but were encountered only in lineage 1. Species at sheltered and deep localities under high grazing pressure were marked in Fig. 3B . These species shared strong calcification. The feature must have appeared at least twice independently, once at the basal internode of lineages 4 and 5 and once in H. cryptica.
Thalli experiencing moderate hydrodynamic energy were marked in Fig. 3C . The most parsimonious explanation for their occurrence under such conditions revealed multiple moves into this habitat: along the basal internodes of lineages 2 and 3 and independently in H. melanesica and in Halimeda renschii. Moreover, at least two distinct phenotypes were encountered there. These phenotypes all shared flexible branches, but differed in the way flexibility was achieved. H. melanesica (lineage 1), H. micronesica and H. fragilis (lineage 2), H. hummii, H. lacunalis, Halimeda cuneata and Halimeda taenicola (lineage 3), and H. renschii (lineage 5) shared small, usually well-calcified segments (Fig. 2N ) interspersed with flexible nodes (Fig. 2O) . The nodes possessed generally thick-walled, pigmented nodal siphons ( Fig. 2C) with reduced fusion patterns, or a complete lack of fusion (lineage 2). Fig. 3C revealed that this phenotype was acquired several times independently. The other phenotype showed large, pliable segments ( Fig. 2N ) with swollen utricles (Fig. 2F ) and broadened nodal junctions along the uncorticated band in the segment's rim (Fig. 2L) . Species deploying this phenotype were only encountered in lineage 3. Notably, it emerged only once in the alternative topology of lineage 3 as depicted in Fig. 4 .
Several other species showed plastic adjustment to water motion but these had their main distribution in sheltered environments. Tall sand-growing species in lineage 1 possessed flexible branches in their upper thalli but these became stiff and more compact at shallow, wave-affected sites. Halimeda opuntia, which formed sprawls over sheltered rocks, became more compact and cushion-shaped at such shallow sites whereas thalli of Halimeda goreauii, which formed draperies at protected sites, became more fan-shaped at the exposed limits of their distribution.
Phylogeography
Superimposition of sample sites (Tables 1 and 2 ) over the molecular phylogeny revealed comparable patterns of Atlantic and Indo-Pacific groups in all lineages (Fig.  4) . Lineages 1 and 4 diverged into Atlantic and IndoPacific sister clades. Although lineages 2 and 3 did not do so, the alternative topology of lineage 2 did separate perfectly, whereas that of lineage 3 separated into two sister clades separating in their turn into Atlantic and Indo-Pacific daughters. The only lineage defying strict Atlantic-Indo Pacific vicariance was lineage 5 because H. opuntia was monophyletic and encountered in both ocean systems.
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Optional Fig. 3 . Phylograms as in Fig. 1 with occurrence of the species in particular habitats marked in black and with the most parsimonious historical ecological explanations for their establishment mapped on the branches. In Fig. 3A , black indicates confinement to unconsolidated substrate and gray indicates holdfasts attaching to rock or, in some cases gravel. In Fig. 3B , black indicates occurrence in sheltered localities under high grazing pressure. In Fig. 3C , black indicates occurrence under moderate hydrodynamic energy.
In Fig. 1 , Halimeda tuna from the Atlantic and H. tuna from the Mediterranean were not nearest neighbors. Yet in the alternative topology of lineage 3, they became geminates-genetically distinct but phenotypically similar nearest neighbors. All the remaining so-called pan-tropical species, Halimeda copiosa, H. discoidea, Halimeda gracilis, and Halimeda incrassata, consisted of Indo-Pacific and Atlantic cognate pairsphenotypically similar but para-or polyphyletic entities (Fig. 4) . Although monophyly for H. gracilis required only one extra step in the molecular tree, for H. copiosa, H. discoidea, and H. incrassata this would cost 23, 28, and 15 steps, respectively. A re-evaluation of the anatomy of H. discoidea revealed peripheral utricles in IndoPacific specimens attaching for up to 40 lm and those of Atlantic specimens adhering only along their peripheral margin. Two look-alike pairs, the Indo-Pacific Halimeda minima and Atlantic H. goreauii and the Indo-Pacific Halimeda borneensis and Atlantic Halimeda simulans were not nearest neighbors either.
Discussion
The obtained molecular phylogeny serves as a blueprint for exploring phenotypic evolution, historical ecology, phylogeography, and paleontology of the extant Halimeda diversity and to reflect the phenotypic evolution of this diversity with stratophenetic evidence from the fossil record. However, before these topics can be addressed, it is necessary to discuss quality and structure of sequences and inferred phylogenies.
Sequence comparisons and phylogenetic analyses
Comparison of nrDNA sequences across the chlorophyll a+b algal diversity (e.g., Hershkovitz and Lewis, 1996; Mai and Coleman, 1997; Nakayama et al., 1998) reveals how unusual these regions in fact are in Halimeda. Inclusion of SSU nrDNA sequences of Halimeda and Caulerpa in phylogenetic analyses results in trees in which these taxa appear as close sisters on an extremely long branch (Zechman et al., 1999) . Elevated SSU substitution rates even affect conserved PCR primer targets since the primers used here deviate from universal ones in White et al. (1990) . Nevertheless, SSU secondary structures conform to the model in Gutell (1993) indicating functionality.
The identical location of the SSU insert in all tested representatives across Halimedineae and Caulerpaceae (this study, Durand et al., 2002; Hillis et al., 1998; Kooistra, 2002; Kooistra et al., 1999) indicates its conserved existence. Its relatively slow substitution rate in comparison to the ITS regions, conserved length, similar secondary structure, and high CG% in Halimeda suggest functionality in the mature ribosome and the existence of a novel conserved region in the SSU.
The short ITS regions demonstrate how just a few positions can accomplish proper folding (Venkateswarlu and Nazar, 1991) and auto-excision. Several ITS-2 positions, believed to be constant across Chlorophyta Mai and Coleman, 1997) differ or are lacking in Halimeda. Conserved secondary structure and compensatory base changes among the nrDNA sequences included here indicate functionality. Short ITS sequences could result from selection against redundant DNA. Indeed, Halimeda nuclei are small (Gori, 1979; Meinesz, 1980) . Moreover, thalli possess nuclei of various ploidy levels: large, polyploid nuclei remain confined to the medulla and inner cortex whereas small, diploid ones can pass through the narrowest siphons or constrictions therein (Kapraun, 1994) .
The fact that both SSU and ITS sequences provide significant signals of the same phylogeny is quite peculiar because these sequences evolve at widely different tempos. In general ITS sequences become difficult to align as soon as the much slower SSU arrives within the window of phylogenetic interpretability (Bakker et al., 1994 (Bakker et al., , 1995a (Bakker et al., , 1995b . In Halimeda, however, elevated rates of SSU regions in comparison to those of other green algae (Zechman et al., 1999) close in on depressed rates among ITS regions. The depression is expected because of a relatively high proportion of conserved functional core positions Hershkovitz and Lewis, 1996) in the short sequences of Halimeda (this study) in comparison to much longer ones found in other green algae (e.g., Bakker et al., 1995a,b) .
Despite the differing substitution rates and modes, no discordance in phylogenetic history could be detected between the SSU and ITS regions. Therefore, we could combine the various nrDNA regions in a single phylogenetic analysis. Such is not always appropriate, e.g., when different sequence regions produce conflicting phylogenies (Durand et al., 2002) . In Caulerpa racemosa, Fam a a et al. (2000) and Durand et al. (2002) revealed considerable intra-individual ITS sequence variation and the latter authors also showed conflict between trees inferred from the insert and ones from the ITS regions, all suggestive of hybridization events. Ribosomal RNA coding regions are particularly prone to introgression (Nichols, 2001; Riseberg and Wendel, 1993; Sang et al., 1995; Wendel et al., 1995) because of their multi-copy nature (Jorgensen and Cluster, 1988) .
Phylogeny and taxonomy
Although the tree supports the relevance of medullary siphon patterns at nodes (Barton, 1901) for a natural taxonomy, it rejects the sectional treatment of HillisColinvaux (1980) . A detailed comparison of our results with her proposed sections as well as other taxonomic details will be dealt with in another paper.
Although our specimens of H. melanesica and H. hummii deviated morphologically from their type descriptions, these deviations corroborated their phylogenetic position. For instance, the minute pores at the nodes in H. melanesica had not been observed as such by Valet (1966) . Yet, they are a derived character state, shared with all members of lineage 1. Similarly, the uncorticated band in the segment rim of H. hummii is a derived character state that is shared among all members of lineage 3. In part, such deviations may result from phenotypic plasticity. Many Halimeda species show considerable plasticity resulting from environmental variation (Gilmartin, 1960; Hillis-Colinvaux, 1980; Mariani-Colombo and Orsenigo, 1977; Stark et al., 1969) . This variation readily exceeds the limits of taxonomically perceived species and some extremes may have been described as distinct species. For example, Fig. 1 suggests that Halimeda stuposa is just a compact growth form of anatomically similar H. borneensis. Halimeda cylindracea and Indo-Pacific H. incrassata also form more compact thalli in wave-affected shallows (Gilmartin, 1960 ; this study). Comparable environmentally induced plasticity has been observed in coral species (Veron, 1995) occurring along environmental gradients also occupied by Halimeda species.
The large number of look-alikes also poses a challenge to taxonomists. They came about through convergence or parallelism. Since these cases are closely linked to historical ecology and phylogeography, they will be discussed in association with these topics.
Historical ecology
The most parsimonious explanation for the distribution of species in their present habitats is that the ancestor of lineage 1 adapted to sand, that of lineages 2 and 3 occupied the moderate hydrodynamic energy habitat and that of lineages 4 and 5 adapted to sheltered and heavily grazed environments. Although lineage-defining derived and ancestral states may be old adaptations, their adaptive value cannot be evaluated here because experimental data are lacking. A comparative approach will not help because species share these traits through common descent. Secondary reduction of states associated with species that jumped away from their ancestral habitat suggests, but does not prove, that the original state had some adaptive value in the old habitat; it demonstrates only that the ancestral condition is disadvantageous in the new environment. An example may be the secondary loss of unfused nodal siphons in H. cryptica when its ancestor moved from wave-agitated conditions into deep water. In this species, only a single, huge medullary siphon traverses the node.
Adaptive value of traits can be ascertained if they are acquired independently in species occupying similar habitats (Schluter, 2001) . Independent gains and a single loss of the sand-growing habit (Fig. 3A) in concert with gain and loss of the bulbous holdfasts and stipitate lower segments (Fig. 2J) demonstrate the adaptive value of these traits. The bulbous holdfast serves as sand anchor and strongly calcified lower segments keep the thallus up and away from the substratum. These traits are not evolutionarily constrained because they have appeared twice independently. In contrast, in lineage 1 agglutination of segments (Fig. 2I) , which reinforces the middle regions of thalli, might be evolutionarily constrained because H. magnidisca (lineage 3) failed to gain this trait.
Especially in sheltered localities, grazing by large herbivores governs community structure and so defense against herbivores is critical to survival (Hay and Taylor, 1985; Hay et al., 1983 Hay et al., , 1988 Hay et al., , 1994 Lewis and Wainwright, 1985; Steneck, 1997) . Halimeda species in such environments possess precursors of intra-siphonal toxic acids as well as enhanced calcification (Duffy and Hay, 1990; Hay, 1997; Paul, 1997; Stark et al., 1969) . Consumption of this tissue would activate the acids and bring them in contact with the aragonite, a most unpleasant experience for big grazers (Duffy and Hay, 1990; Hay, 1997; Paul, 1997) . Intense intersiphonal calcification and stiffening of the thallus evolved twice independently and disappeared at least once, showing that this character is not constrained. Its correlation with existence in sheltered, grazed habitats (Fig. 3B) indicates functionality. Heavy calcification has appeared and been lost multiple times in other Udoteaceae as well, thus further supporting lack of constraint (Kooistra, 2002) .
Two Halimeda phenotypes encountered in moderate hydrodynamic energy (Fig. 3C ) reduce drag effectively through increased suppleness (Collado-Vides et al., 1998; Vogel, 1996) . One phenotype shows increased nodal flexibility and an increased number of nodes per given branch length (Fig. 2O) . Consequently, the segments themselves remain small. This phenotype evolved at least three times independently: in H. melanesica (lineage 1); along the basal internode of the clade with lineages 2 and 3 (in H. micronesica, H. fragilis, H. hummii, H. lacunalis, H. taenicola, and H. cuneata); and in H. renschii (lineage 5). A similar phenotype is even encountered in the upper regions of erect thalli of some species in lineage 1. Thalli deploying this general phenotype often possess thickened, pigmented nodal siphons showing reduction or lack of fusion (lineage 2). Here, independent acquisitions of similar traits in similar environments prove functionality.
The other phenotypic solution to drag deploys large, pliable segments (Fig. 2N ) made possible through reduced calcification. These species share large, swollen secondary utricles leaving little space for an aragonite cast. Nodes can, but do not need to, remain flexible. Here, entangled medullary siphons below the node, fusion among nodal siphons, and broad nodal junctions probably reinforce the nodal region and permit the pliable segments to become large. This solution apparently only evolved once, namely in lineage 3. The remaining wave-adapted species did not acquire this phenotype, possibly because they were unable to gain the complete package of states required for the deployment of this phenotype. But even if the states are in place, species are not trapped in this phenotypic solution because H. magnidisca possesses narrow, flexible nodes and the cenancestor of H. cuneata and H. taenicola obviously regained flexible nodes and small segments.
Species such as H. magnidisca, H. melanesica, H. cryptica, and H. renschii altered their phenotypes through changes among anatomical traits whilst invading new habitats. Their rapid phenotypic change contrasts with apparent phenotypic stasis in genetically distinct sister species growing in comparable environments (e.g., H. tuna from the Mediterranean and the Caribbean, the cryptic diversity within H. minima). Such examples suggest that morphological evolution in Halimeda fits the model of punctuated equilibrium (Gould and Eldredge, 1977) .
The lineages themselves may have originated from similar niche jumps. Modern jumps are accompanied by changes among plastic characters whereas lineage-defining states are more stable. Yet, initially the latter may just have been as plastic and changeable but during subsequent specialization the acquired functional combinations of these states may have been fine-tuned with respect to one another through natural selection, thereby reducing their ability to vary (M€ u uller, 1989; Stearns, 1992; Van Valen, 1973) .
Phylogeography
Near-perfect separation of all lineages into Atlantic and Indo-Pacific sister clades suggests allopatric speciation through vicariance. A series of closure events separated the pan-tropical realm of the Late Tethys Sea into the disjunct tropical regions of the modern Atlantic and Indo-Pacific: the Miocene collision of Africa and Eurasia at about 12-15 Ma B.P. (R€ o ogl and Steininger, 1984) , the Pliocene emergence of the Isthmus of Panama at 3.1 Ma B.P. (Coates and Oblando, 1996) and the intensification of the Benguela cool upwelling along South-western Africa in the Late Pliocene at around 2 Ma B.P. (Shannon, 1985) . Following the closure of the Panamanian Isthmus, changing current patterns minimized the strictly tropical realm along the eastern Pacific coastline (Weaver, 1990) , thus explaining the present scarcity of Halimeda species on these shores; only Pacific H. discoidea is known from this region.
Knowledge of dispersal capacity and distribution patterns of extant and fossil Halimeda species is pivotal to identifying the event causing the split between Halimeda representatives in the Atlantic and the IndoPacific. Widespread occurrence of extant species, even on remote archipelagos (e.g., Drew, 1995; Hillis-Colinvaux, 1980 Taylor, 1950; Tsuda and Kamura, 1991; Tsuda and Wray, 1977) and pan-tropical patterns of fossil ones prior to the vicariant events (Elliott, 1981; Fl€ u ugel, 1988) suggest long-distance dispersal. Such dispersal in marine organisms is considered to be a function of larval endurance in the plankton, active migrating or drifting capability, (ir)-regularity of ocean current patterns, seawater temperature tolerance limits, and habitat availability (seaweeds: Prud'homme van Reine and Van den Hoek, 1988 , 1990 Van den Hoek, 1987 , corals: Veron, 1995 , fish: Bowen et al., 2001 Colborn et al., 2001; Muss et al., 2001 , and sea urchins: Lessios et al., 1999 Lessios et al., , 2001 . Although calcified thalli of Halimeda are unlikely drifters, uncalcified juvenile stages, which grow slowly for extended periods (Meinesz, 1980) , could hitchhike across the ocean on drift material (Woelkerling, 1975) . Indeed, trans-oceanic distances seem no barrier to dispersal because H. discoidea isolates from the western and eastern Atlantic showed identical SSU signatures and relationships of those from across the Pacific Ocean did not reveal any pattern ; in preparation).
If trans-oceanic dispersal occurs at present, it likely happened in the past and only the rise of the Panamanian Isthmus and the establishment of cool upwelling along south-western Africa could have barred pantropical dispersal. In that case, principal dichotomies of lineages can be dated tentatively. Although each lineage may have contained several pan-tropical species during the time of the vicariance, a single survivor in both ocean systems would give rise to a pattern apparent in lineages 1, 4, and 5. Two such survivors in both systems would explain the alternative topology of lineage 3 (Fig.  4) whereas one survivor in the Indo-Pacific and one in both oceans explain the pattern in lineage 3. A problem associated with dating is that principal dichotomies can have predated the vicariant events if the progeny of one species ultimately survived in the Atlantic and that of the other only in the Indo-Pacific. Nevertheless such a dichotomy cannot have predated the events by many millions of years because very early divergence would generate a jumbled distribution of Indo-Pacific and Atlantic species over species-rich lineages. The relative distances between basal dichotomies within the speciesrich lineages (vicariant event at ca. 2-3.1 Ma B.P.) and their end nodes (right now) and the root of the tree and the end nodes suggest an age of the cenancestor of the extant diversity anywhere between 7 and 15 Ma B.P.; i.e., the Mid-to Late-Miocene.
Establishment of H. tuna (Fig. 4) in the Mediterranean Sea must postdate the termination of the Messinian salinity crisis at ca. 5 Ma B.P. (Butler et al., 1999; Riding et al., 1998) when the basin finally reopened to the Atlantic Ocean. The species is not a recent immigrant from the Red Sea because apart from being closely related to western Atlantic species, it was described from the Mediterranean before the opening of the Suez Canal (Imperato, 1599 in Hillis-Colinvaux, 1980) . Although immigration could have occurred anytime between the Pliocene and 1599, the range adds a time-constraint on a node in the phylogeny independent of the rise of the Isthmus of Panama.
Inter-oceanic dispersal seems to be uncommon in Halimeda since only H. opuntia managed to jump from the Indo-Pacific into the Atlantic. This event might be recent and might even have occurred between the onset of inter-oceanic shipping and the species' first record in the Caribbean. The recent fossil record may uncover the time of its arrival. Its extremely broad plasticity range and dominance in many reef habitats all over the Caribbean (see illustrations of H. opuntia f. triloba ¼ shaded form of H. opuntia in Littler and Littler (2000, p. 406) ) suggest invasiveness comparable to that of some Caulerpa species (Fam a a et al., 2000 ; Jousson et al., 1998) . The Indo-Pacific representatives share the habitat with several other Halimeda species (H. distorta, H. hederacea, H. micronesica, H. minima) and do not cover reefs to the same extent as their Caribbean relatives. Only a few other seaweed phylogeographic studies have elucidated dispersal directionality (Bakker et al., 1995b; Peters et al., 1997; Van Oppen et al., 1995) .
Convergence
Thallus shape of niche-jumping species such as H. melanesica, H. cryptica, H. magnidisca, and H. renschii converged on that of Halimeda species already present in their newly invaded environments. Yet, lineage-defining states still betray the origin of these ''jumpers''. These states may even be disadvantageous in the new environment; e.g., H. renschii failed to enlarge the small basal segments (Fig. 2M) it inherited from its lineage-5 ancestors. Yet it overcame the problem of tensile forces associated with increased drag on these fragile segments by covering them with a felt-like flexible collar of holdfast siphons (see illustrations in Taylor, 1950 and Hillis-Colinvaux, 1980) .
The so-called pan-tropical species (H. incrassata, H. discoidea, H. gracilis, and H. copiosa: Hillis-Colinvaux, 1980 Taylor, 1950) represent Atlantic and Indo-Pacific cognate pairs. Other phenotypically similar pairs (Atlantic H. goreauii and Indo-Pacific H. minima; Atlantic H. simulans and Indo-Pacific H. borneensis; Atlantic Halimeda monile and Indo-Pacific H. stuposa) are also genetically distantly related entities. Occurrence of these convergent taxa in similar habitats in disjunct ocean systems suggests that comparable selective pressures generated their phenotypic similarities. Yet, part of their likeness results from shared common ancestry because all pairs are encountered exclusively within lineages (Fig. 4) . Cognates may differ in as yet unexplored traits of siphon anatomy and segment shape. In the case of Indo-Pacific H. copiosa, an old name is available because Colinvaux (1969) merged Indo-Pacific H. hederacea with Atlantic H. copiosa and therefore, we propose to re-establish provisionally H. hederacea as described by Colinvaux (1968) .
Many authors have reported H. monile, H. simulans, and H. tuna from the Indo-Pacific (e.g., Hillis-Colinvaux, 1980 Taylor, 1950) . Indeed, the occurrence of monophyletic H. opuntia in both oceans reveals the possibility of inter-oceanic dispersal. However, we suspect that H. monile and H. simulans are strictly Atlantic. These taxa can easily be confused with their Indo-Pacific look-alikes H. cylindracea and H. borneensis. Likewise, the description of H. tuna fits Indo-Pacific forms of H. discoidea with smallish secondary utricles (HillisColinvaux, 1980 ) that could drop below the taxonomic threshold value separating Atlantic H. discoidea and H. tuna. Claims of Atlantic species in the Indo-Pacific and vice versa need proof from sequence data, especially if these suspected intruders are members of cognate pairs or look-alikes. Phenotypic data alone are unsatisfactory because they are plastic and ridden with convergence.
Phylogeny and timing of gamete release
Comparisons of the tree in Fig. 1 and gamete release intervals in Clifton and Clifton (1999) show that H. goreauii ()65 min relative to sunrise), H. opuntia (À53:1 AE 1:8), H. discoidea ()51), H. simulans (À20:2 AE 1:4), H. monile (À16:8 AE 1:9), H. tuna ()14.7), and H. incrassata (þ32:8 AE 1:0) all avoid the release windows of the others, whether they are closely related or not. There must be a selective premium on avoiding other gamete release intervals because otherwise it remains difficult to explain why H. incrassata spawns well after sunrise thereby sustaining considerable losses of gametangia due to fish grazing (Clifton and Clifton, personal communication) . One reason may be that they avoid hybridization (Clifton and Clifton, 1999) , and therefore, are not completely reproductively isolated. If so, the extant diversity must be of relatively recent origin.
The Cliftons recorded gamete release intervals only in the San Blas region on the Atlantic coast of Panama. Knowledge of release intervals elsewhere in combination with population genetic data and cross-fertilization experiments could provide insights in patterns and mechanisms of speciation. Similar release intervals across sites throughout the tropical Atlantic would be indicative for a single, widely distributed population connected by gene flow whereas radically different release intervals among sites suggest patchiness and reproductive isolation.
Phylogeny of the extant diversity and paleontology
The phylogeny of Halimeda is particularly interesting because the genus possesses a fossil record. Such records are rare amongst marine macroalgae. Segment form and utricle shape associated with several Late Cretaceous Halimeda segments (Badve and Kundal, 1986; Badve and Nayak, 1983; Elliott, 1965; Morellet and Morellet, 1941; Schlagintweit and Ebli, 1998) resemble those encountered in lineages 1, 3, 4, and 5. Moreover, segments resembling those of extant H. opuntia have been reported from the Miocene (Bassoullet et al., 1983; Fl€ u ugel, 1988; Morellet and Morellet, 1922) . If one accepts these comparisons, the lineages originated anywhere before the Late Cretaceous and extant Halimeda species are living fossils like dasycladalean species .
An Early Cretaceous origin of Halimeda as inferred from the fossil record contradicts a Miocene or younger age of the extant diversity as deduced from phylogeographic patterns (Fig. 4) . For example, Miocene fossils believed to be H. opuntia conflict with a Pliocene age (ca. 3.1 Ma) of the Indo-Pacific clade that begot this species. Distinct gamete-release windows among Atlantic Halimeda species (Clifton and Clifton, 1999 ) also suggest recent diversification whereas hybridization would hardly be an issue for species of Miocene age. The observed scarcity of variation on SSU core sequences across the genus combined with elevated bryopsidalean SSU substitution rates (Zechman et al., 1999) support relatively recent diversification whereas Mesozoic cladogenesis should have generated more substantial SSU sequence difference among the lineages. We believe that Cretaceous and Early Tertiary Halimeda species predate the cenancestor of the extant diversity and that similarities between ancient fossil segments and extant ones results from iterative evolution of look-alikes in comparable habitats in different periods followed over and over again by their extinction. Examples of convergence among extant taxa already illustrate such repetition. Similar patterns have been recovered among taxa with an extensive fossil record such as ammonites (Newell, 1967) and Foraminifera (Cifelli, 1969) .
The phylogeny presented here reveals only relationships among survivors; the fossil record could greatly refine this picture. Although convergence between extant and extinct diversity will continue to affect inferences on phylogenetic relatedness, distinct state differences among yet unexplored traits can support phylogenetic distinctness between groups of species in this common constituent of reef communities today as well as in the distant past.
